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TIMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

Dealers Think Greater Omaha Would
Boost Realty Interests.

ESPECIALLY Iff SOUTH OF CITY

Dlit Demand for Mipi of OmaUa
Itcsldenre fceetlon Really Ei-chan- ge

Will Attend the
Land fckow.

Consolidation of Omaha and South
Omaha Into a Greater Omaha will be
beneficial to real estate Interests In both
cities and ' especially to thosu in' the
southern confines ' of Omaha md the
northern .confines-o- Fouth Omaha, say
members of the Omaha Real Estate ex-

change which, on the Invitation of a
large body of South Omaha taxpayers.
giariea me rewni uircuiaiiuu ui iemiuiia
to the county commissioners for a sppolal
election tb vote on the 'question of con-

solidation.'
t

Tukey & Son are printing on the backs
of their letterheads a map of the rsl-den-

portion of Omaha lying; between
Hanscom park and Cuming street and
between .Thirty-firs- t and Forty-thir- d

streets. They have another batch of
letterheads showing the map of the
business district. In the boom days many
persons never saw the lots they bought
and didn't even have a map to go by,
but things are different now and Harry
Tukey says there is a big demand for
maps, especially of the residence section
of the city.

One ' local real estate ' firm advertised
In The Bee recently homes (or sate at
M.200 to $1:6.000.

A large manufacturing ' concern of
Omaha ha lust learned that a building
It has erected runs four Inches onto the
next lot and Its officers, are now nego-
tiating with the owner for the purchase
of that "four inches or the whole lot If
necessary.

West Farnam residents have not yet
been Sbls? to discover, definite plans for
the rumored erection' of air' automobile
parage la -- their midst, but many feel
ture such; plans exist.' ' There has al-
ways been an opposition to the erection
at business houses In the district.

The Real Estate exchange Is planning
1 creditable program for exchange night
it the Omaha Land show. The invitation
of the Land show management for. the
exchange to attend In a body and pre-
sent a program was cordially Accepted by
me excnange ai us meeting last weeK
ind Chairman D. V. Wholes announced
that a committee of three would, be ap-
pointed to confer with the show manage-
ment and arrange a program.

Regarding a recent purchase of a lot
for the Great WesternV from, which a
local rper 'constructed a story of pro-
posed new freight houses for the Gveat
Western. John L,' McCague, who handled
the deal, says the lot Is but one of a
number which the Great Western lias
bought In the last two or three years,
to give Its terminals a regular, In place
f a slgzag boundary line. Mr. McCague
ys he has heard of no plans of the

Great Western for building, but If there
ire such, there Is plenty of ground for
1 new freight house without the recent
purchases.

Human nature must he taken Into
aocount when any kind of advertising
Is contemplated In the real estate busi-
ness as well aa any other kind or class
of business," says H. B. Van Sickle. In
the National Real Estate Journal. ' The
eloser one can keep to the harmonising
of his argument with the several traits
of. human nature the greater will his
returns become. Human Interest always
furnishes sufficient material to work on.
and the preparation of attractive copy
(when it la Injected Into advertising) the
Its the public Is apt to grow weary of
the commercial monotony common In
the harping of stereotype phrases such
as --Great Bargalne," "Extraordinary
Opportunity," and. many other equally
meaningless expressions; because they
are used by every one and seldom state
the Nets

successful advertising should tell the
truth, judicious advertising must tell
the truth, or it Isn't judicious, nor profit-
able. .The sooner adertls-r- s get this
fact well established In their minds the
batter. The "bunck'" has been proved by
experience to be a losing game, and
that it is not altogether wise to labor
under the imprcs'lon that P. T. I'urn'im
Judged people correctly In this day of
education, whep he taUl, "the people pre-
fer to be humbugged." and if the olj
man knew ht a pile of devilment he
started by making that remark when
v3 did, I don t believe lie woulJ have

id It.
Creative advertising fir the real estate

Msiness is the kind thst would change
public opinion, and make home Tenting
unpopular In a locality (only as a make-
shift), and It can be used with good
effects by showing how much more thrifty
the propertv owners are than those who
par hlah rents and lle beyond their
means.'

Another Victim.
"Po you sent $2 for those flesh reducing

and hair falling receipts. Weil, what didyou get
"A 'printed alip with this on It: 'To re-

duce our flesh (no ease four worries.' "
'And what about the other?""Anotl)r Blip which read: 'Falling hairmay be avoided by stepping nimbly asidehea you see It ecmlng your ay.'

Hostun Transcript.
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READY FOR BIG LAND SHOW

Special Day Will Be .Celebrated hy
Several Organizations.

CAN HANDLE LARGEST CROWDS

A decimate Street Car Service Pro-

vided and Rest Rooms gmoklna;
Parlor and Well Equipped

Rretaarant Installed.
Several big. special days will be cele-

brated at the Omaha Land show, each
day being given to some organisation. On
the special days plana to handle unusu-
ally large crowds have been made and
arrangements are also complete to care
for the crowds when they arrive at the
coliseum.

All the days upon which some organ-
isation will be officially recognised have
not been designated but will be arranged
by the committee In charge. October
19 will be mall carriers and post-offi-

employes' day, and a program Is being
arranged by the committee, Frank Jorge-ko- n,

J. M. Stafford and C. P. Daniels.
On October 23 the Young Men's Christian
association will stage a series of hercu-

lean athletic stunts. October 24 Is given
to the Swedish Singing societies and the
Noonday club, and a feature program Is
being prepared by Alvln Johnson, who
is in oharge for the day. The Tri-cit- y

Women's clubs will hold the attention of
the visitors October 25 and the program
for the day will be superintended by
Mrs. W. O. Paisley, Mrs. C. W. Hayes
and C Unitt la arranging for a big time
October 27, wheji the Woodmen of the
World and the Woodmen circle will be
given rlBht of way.

These are tho permanent arrangements
for special days, but tentatfve plans have
been made to give the following organi-
zations special recognition at the show:
Elks, Royal Neighbors, Greeters Club,
Toung Men's Christian .Association.
Boy Scouu. Creighton I'nlversity, Omaha
Mannerchor. German Plngms PocteUes,
Traveling Men's Association, the T. P.
A. of Post A. Approved Order of Red
Men, Wagner Chorus under direction of
Miss Fannie Arnold, Business Men's As-

sociation and The Knights of Pythias.
For Convenience of Patrona.

The management of the Land show has
made careful arrangements for the ac-

comodations of patrons. Special street
car service is promised by President G.
W. Wattles of the street railway com-
pany, and cars will arrive and leave the
Coliseum at the rate of one a minute.
Laige cars will be used.

After the visitors have arrived at the
show they may remain all day without
foregoing any of the luxuries they are
accuntoined to In the main section of the
city. Rest rooms for women, presided
otr by matrons, liave beun prepared
and a smoking room, the product of the
genius of Gus Renxe, provided with com-
fortable chairs for 200 and finished In
asbestos, will be at the service of con-

sumers of the weed.
To csp the climax of this preparation

there will be a fully equipped restaurant
In the south section of the Coliseum-I- t

will be in charge of Steward Jenkins,
an experienced chef, and will accomodate
eighty people at tnenty table seating
four each. Meals may be secured at any
time of the day.

Feat are of the Shew.
On of the features at the show this

year will be Frank Odell. the king of the
bees. He wtll clothe himself In white
and go Into a. sx8 glass case filled with
every variety and species of bee and will
lecture on bee life.

Captain Tiiebor. known throughout
Alaska as an Intrepid explorer, will bring
seven trained seal and sea lions from
tho Fsxafle Orove sealeries and will

Map showing the routa of this year s

Glidden tour which begins on Saturday
October 14, and places where the tour
lets will pass. On the left Is shown I

graded road In Florida, and on the right
a photograph of the Flanders "path
finder" on the Lancaster pike, near Phil-

adelphia. The Itinerary for the 1811 tour
calls for the arrival of the cars at Jack
sonvllle. the flnUh, on the evanlng of
October 2S.

stage a seal circus such as was never
seen here before.

The Hawaiian singers will be In charge
of Walter Smith, a Maorian. but the rest
of the company of six will be
Hawalians. LUIIakaua, the only woman
with the company, will sing severs
songs, among them "Aloha." which Is

the word of greeting used by Hawalians
and means "Welcome." This- - company of
singers are making their first trip east
of the Rockies.

What the West Bends.
D. C. Freeman is .here with a collec

tion of views of the Willamette valley
and will lecture on the resources of that
section of Oregon. He comes as a repre-

sentative of the Portland Commercial
ctubv .

J. M. Ewlft la In charge of the Fresno
county. California, exhibit, which is an
exposition of the opportunities of thst
county. Mr. Swift-wil- l give away cartons
of raisins during the show and will also
demonstrate the excellencies of raisin
bread..

J. E. Taylor and E. W. Rowling of Salt
Lake City are superintendents of the
Utah exhibit, which occupies a floor
space 22x 35 feet. In the middle of which
la a fancy centerpiece upon which the
hlblts of Utah wtll be arranged In pyra-
midal form. After the show her the 'ex-

hibit will be taken to New York. The
products shown were all collected this
summer and are to be under new glass
showcases never before used, having been
designed especially for this exhibit.

W. T. Grovea of Corvallis brings a col-

lection of the products of four counties
in the fertile Willamette valley Benton,
Linn, Marlon and Lane.

The Walla Walla exhibit, gathered
from the entire valley of 2.M0 square
miles, will be shown by L. M. Brown.
He will, among other things, display sev-

eral sections of honey In the process of
Its manufacture by the bees. Above this
exhibit will be this Inscription, "Omaha
May Have the Big Busy Bee, but We
Have the Little Busy Bees."

The Yakima, Wash., exhibit will In-

clude a diversified collection of the
products of Yakima and will be In charge
of R. II. Morgan-Nebraska'- s

display will occupy the en-

tire stage and will be one of the finest
exhibitions of tho resources of the state
that has ever bean shown. The exhibits
will be In charge of the Stat Agricul-
tural college, which waa given money by
Omaha business men to collect and dis-
play the products. Several Individual
counties will also exhibit.

Persistent advertising is tb . Road to
Big Returns.

IOWA AND NEBRASKA PATENTS

Solicitor T.i&r Gives Out List of In-
ventions or Iowa and Ne-

braska People.

Wlllard Eddy, solicitor of patents, has
Issued an official list of patent secured
during th week by Inventors In Iowa and
Nebraska. The list follows:

To Charles 1,. Hsrtlnl of Cedar Rapids,
ls., fo uursei mr transporting plasticmaterial

To Lit Ik A Collin of Story. Neb , foi
windmill.

To James B Crawford and J. R. Milll-ke- n

of Sioux City, la., for metallic tire.To Edward It. 'iinnlngham of Lies
Moines, la., for s'gnsl enntart.

To Louis I'. KiM'nliH of Ottumwa, ia ,
for eyelet manufacturing maihlne.To l.orenio Evans of Hltemen, la., foracetylene ga lamp.

To Krank Oadeckl of Mystic, la., forrail Joint.
To John Howard. Albion, Neb-- for

barnis-Kuprortin- g hook.
To John 8 Jullne, Des Moines, la,, fortoilet paper hnldur.
To George Knox. Omaha, Neb., for au-

tomatic expansion valve.
To Edward L,, MarHhall and O p. pav-Il- k.

Ruth, Neb., for wrench.
To John R. Morris, Waterloo. Ia., fortrowel.
To Joshua I.. Morris. Council Bluffs,

snd V. r Jamleoon, Shenandoah, lafor cash register.
To John k.. hlrkertt. Omaha. Neb., forlever sctiiatd-lorkln- g valve.
To Henry T. and C. T. Bonderup. t.

Paul. Neb., for slde-curtal- supporter
To Oeorge V. Todd, Omsha. Neb., forartificial tooth.
To Henry H. Vernon, lUwardon is.,for disk sliarDenf-r- .

To WilHam L. Wagner, Ankcny, Ia., forstanchion.
The Merchant Who Haa the Oocd la

th One Who Lets the Public Know H
Varoug Advertising In Th Bee.

PREPARING FOR A FIRE DAY

Legislature Sets Aside First Friday
in November of Each Year.

WOULD REDUCE CHANCE OF FIRE

Fir Commissioner Randall Sends to
tho Schools Copies of tho State

Law, aa Well as Text Book
on tho Subject.

At Its last session the Nebraska legisla-
ture passed a law fixing and designating
the first Friday of November eaeh year
as a state fire day. That the pulblo may
be made familiar with the provisions of
the measure. Chief Deputy Fire Commis-
sioner Randall Is sending to the schools
of ths state copies of the law, the gov-

ernor' proclamation upon the subject
and a textbook In which are a series of
lectures which teachers are requested to
read to their pupils.

The state fire day law la designed, to
leseen the number of fires and thus re-

duce the loss and damage to a minimum.
In the schools teachers are expected to
hold appropriate exercises for the day,
the Idea being to arouse an Interest In
the law and In Its enforcement. Songs,
appropriate to the occasion and suitable
recitations are recommended.

The new law provides that In addition
to the work of rire day, thirty minute
In each month In each and every school
in the state shall be devoted to the sub-
ject of fire dangers and In this way In-

augurate a uniform crusade against
keeping matches In anything except
metal boxes will be exacted. The dan-
gers of using gasoline will be explained
In detail and the children will be asked
to agree not to celebrate the Fourth of
Juy by shooting toy pistols, firecrackers,
Roman candles, skyrockets and other
dangerous explosives.

In Issuing his warning to the public
Mr. Randall urges the Inspection of
chimneys, stovepipes and all manner of
heating apparatus, particularly at this

.time of the year, contending that an
hour spent with the old pipes, chimneys
and stoves right now may. result in sav-
ing many thousands of dollars later on.

Pointed Paraarrapha,
A stitch In time may save patching una quarrel.
When a man sings a lullaby It naturallysounds rocky.
If all women were alike no man wouldever become a bigamist.
The minds of women should be clean.They change them so often.Ever notice the smiles of pity old mar-rl-folks generate at weddings?
The average man Is a good Judge ofhuman nature except In his own case.The man with a theory may turn out tobe a gold brick perldler In disguise.
Most of us are charitable when It comesto giving awsy other people's money.
V hat has become of thewidow who used to "set her cap" for
It la difficult for some men to be good

when they have a unnA rhmn. k.otherwise.
Don t take advantage of tho other fel- -

low by betting on a ture thin. Huid..you are apt to lose. Chicago News.
The Key to the Sltuatlon-T- he Bee'sAdvertising Columns.

Your New-Stove..- .

Should bo liurrhssed only after
careful investigation. Most Omahji
people know our reputation for
reliability and anyone ran nee th
advantages of our Stove and
Ranges, two floors of our building
being filled with the best stove-value-

obtainable anywhere.

Radiant Home
Base Burners, Ranges
and Oak Stoves

KUHV OAKS
Mckel trimmed, soft coal

RADIAXT HOME OAKS

of the world
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SAFE, BUT LEAPS TO DEATH

Passenger Takes Fatal Chance tu
Anto-Tra- ln Race for

Crossing.
Four men, crouched In the tonneau of

a flying automobile whose driver had
taken tha only chance left to him and
raced In front of the Iong Island tall-road- 's

Block Island express at the Main
street crossing. Center Moriches had

three seconds In which to decide whether
to Jump or trust to the car besting the
locomotive of the thundering train.

The railroad curves sharply at the
crossing and the tracks lie deep In a
cut. It Is Impossible to see approaching
trains, and the quartet first realised
that the express was upon them when

It was but a few rods dlstnnt.
The Impetus of the car was so greet

that the driver Instantly realised that to

retard the automobile would be to court
certain death. There was but one minij
to do. and he did It. Hhoutlng to nis
companions, he put on every ounce of
power the machine was capable of. and
took a firm grip on the wheel.

He gauged the distance, measuring It

with hie eye as the car leaped forward
Ilka a thing of life. The other three
mad their own calculations. They knew

that should the car pass ahead of the
locomotive by so much as the fraction
of an Inch they would be safe. And

they were equally certain that should it

fall by so much as thst fraction the Im-

petus of the train would either drive
the car Into the rocky out or grind It

beneath tha wheels.
After tha driver's shout not a mn In

the car apoka a word, so It was said

afterward. Tha four watched the on-

coming train and made mental calcula-

tions. Suddenly one man stood up. He

was James J. Barrett, of 684 Bergen

street. Brooklyn.
It was avldent to the others that Bar-

rett had made his decision and was going

to Jump. But not one of the other
three moved an Inch. They continued to

crouch and hold on.
It all happened quickly, but It seemed

a long time before Barrett went over

the side. He landed on his feet directly
In front of ths ponderous locomotive.
Just as ths automobile sped by with a
couple' of Inches to spare. The engine

wan over the man. grinding him to bits,

before the csr he had deserted was a
foot from the tracks.

The car's driver brought Ills machine
to a stop within a short distance, and the
train cam to a stand. The occupants
of the machine were completely unnerved,
but they summoned Dr. P. B. Fowler,
Who lives In r neighborhood. There
was nothing for him to do, and the
coroner waa notlfled.-Ne- w York World.

A Future Savant.
"What function does the Iron In the

blood perform ?" aaked the teacher.
"Converted Into steel by the mysteri-

ous agenclea that operate In the human
body," glibly answered the young man
who had not studied the lesson, "and
wrought Into hair springs of the finest
temper. It serves, i fancy, to renulaie
the reciprocal action of that wonderful
balance wheel of the human machine, Jic
heart."

"Kather clever, Kudus," said the
teacher, "but It will not get you any
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heater .... 85.05 ri

832.00 i f

"D OGERS
iL.u1515 Harney

With interior lined with granite enamel, ahholutely rust
proof.

Heavy, Handsome, Ifl-l-n Fire Pot, like cut, Mon. $2Q 00
PURITAN" STEEL RANGES

With high wanning closet 827.00 IP
QUICK MEAL RANGES

See the new Enamel lined ranges 830.00 UP
RADIAXT HOME I1A8K BUHNERS

Manditrd

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST HARDWARE
AND 8TOVK STORE IN OMAHA. s;

"It--:
Quick Meal Ranges

MILTON

That Amonnt Taken Thursday Night
in Mulberry, Kan., Robbery.

MONEY INTENDED FOR MINERS

llenk Of Hotels Reticent Concerning
Theft, Thonah It Is One of Rig

eat 'Ileal of Actual
Money Ker Made,

Press dlspstches telling of the postnf-fu- e

robbery at Mulberry, Kan., Thursday
night, report thnt amonv the booty was
a package of tlii.om m currency shipped
by an Omshs hank. It develops, how-ve- r.

that (he thieves got not only one
ickage, but three packnRis. of our-- .
iv v consigned from Omaha, contain-n- u

not lio.ocii. hut STrt.Ofliv The money
went from Omaha by reRlntered mall, end
was sent by the I'nlted Ktates National
hank and the Corn Exchange National
bank, and was Intended for coal com-

panies who were to use the money for
their payrolls. All currency shipped by

3 Tire Troubles
Ended

No Skidding No Rim-Cuttin- g

No Overloading

... ..... v m

on

to oo. stood

Three in One
Evrr man who know now want

tires which can't rim-cu- t.

Ha wants tires which are over tho
rated else, to tak car of extra.
A 10 oversU adds 25 to tha average
mlleag.

h tire that don't skid,
especially In wet, wintry weather.
wants to get of tha chains.

All three of these features, In the
highest perfection, are now combined
In Goodyear tires.

Our Patent Type
W control by patent the only prac-

tical tire which gets rid of rlm-cuttln- g

forever. These tires are 10 over
rated slse, adding 10 to the car-
rying capacity
witnont ex-

tra cost.
The control of

feature has
Increased our
tire sales by
500 two
years.

Now we add With or Without
tothistlreadou- -

JHE TIRE &
Omaha Branch 2020 -

Of

r.lau.ln Bran nil lath and 9 St. B.sruw

CAR

nn

the hlRgeet hauls of nctual money ever
made by postofflce robbers.

Little Surprises.
I

"Maw. If you clou t hurry an-- get me
ready I'll he Isle t. church'"

ton't give me a diamond ring. Oeorge;
let's spend the monev for furniture."

"Yes, miss, this Is a beauty parlor, but '
I ean't that xt- - need any beautify- -

"Ine
"Yes. madam, these apartments are forrnt You don't see snv children about

tha building becausn they are all away
lit the public hchool."

"Wllkcrson. thnt cantaloupe vou sold
me on approval was all riaht; her s your
25 cents. ' Chlcsao Tribune.

'
A Pleasing Occupation.

"Slithers made a pile of money In that
gold-min- e of his, didn't he?" aaked Wll- -
loiighhy.

Yes. about five million." said Hleken
looper.

"What's he doing now?" WIN
Inttghbv.
"Oh. he's resting on his ore," said r.

It upon presentation of the ahev
under oath that the court acquitted Wll.
loughhy of assault and battery on th j

round of extreme provocation. Harper'
Weekly.

Tiro

The Tire
10 Per Cent Oversize

With a Double Thick,
Tread

Me-thlc- non-ski- d tread, on which ottr
experts have worked tor three ear.

It consists of m thick extra tread,
Immensely vulcanised
onto our regular tread. The extra
tread consist of deep-cu- t blocks, grasp-
ing the road surface by counties edges
and

Thqblocks widen at the base, thus
distributing the strain. The grooves
can't fill up. The tread remains eff-
icient a gnat deal longer than any
other non-ski- d tread. When it does
wear off, there's our regular tread be-
low it.

Tire Bill Cut
Each one of these features cuts tire

bills. The feature and
everslte feature usually save one-hal-

Now this double tread is added if yon
want it. Before you again buy tires it

will pay you to
learn what these
features mean.

Our Tire Book
seed ou IS years

of Mr sukiaa Is
fillod with fast
you should kaow.
Ask os Sa seod M

(398)

RUBBER CO, Akron. Ohio
2022 Farnam Street.

Our patented tiro tko most popular tiro tho
market is fitted now with a perfect non-ski- d tread.

So this oo tiro combines now tho three greatest foa
taro thai war over devised for tires.

Sale data Tiro 700,000.
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No-Rim-C-ut Tires
Non --Skid Treads

GOODYEAR

THE,
Omaha
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DIR EGTORYAutomobile

twin CARS
FREELAKD AUTO CO., 22-2- 4 Farnam Street.

Nebraska Buick Company

JQjfszstt
MOTOR

VEUE
John

four

The

angles.

Brick and ,

Welsh Cars...
STDXiCBj. Oenl MaT.
mrivii i.ruut mvrw, sags.

2082-3- 4 Farnam St Omaha.

wall

Ideal

wear-resistin- g,

2203 Farnam Street

CARS
AUTOMOBILE CO, 1902 Farnam Street

VanBruntAutomobileGo.

Apperson "Jack

MOTOR

Mm Electric

Deeri Plow Co., Distributors

Overland and Pope-Hartfo- rd

Oeanotl Bluffs Xa.
Omaha. Msbsw

APPCRSON AUTO

Rabbit" COMPANY .

1102 Farnam SL

Electric Garago
DEMISE BARKALCW, Prop.

2218 Farnam Street

A Marvel of
T. G. Northwall Co.,

914 Jones St.

models OHIO ELECTRICS
Marlon Auto Company.
O. V. McDONALD, Mgr.
2101-210- 3 Farnam Hi,

Thomas,
Hunsoa, Pierca,
Chjlmsrs

BRUSH RUNABOUT

laccflutoncbileCo.

GUY L. SMITH
HUDSON Farnam Street

nrri,H.f3ini

No-Rim-- Cut

Non-Ski- d

bee's
Accessories

Auto.

CO.,

MOTOR

Workmanship.

2205-220- 7

H. E.Fredrickson Automobile Go.
1044-4S.- 4 FARMAM STRUT


